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1. Almost everyone daaires peace. Yet the threat of war .till dominates our lives. 
Korea has shown ua the new and terrible horrore that will be added to the neat 

w ^ O v e r  ua hanja the threat of world-wide extermination by disease,, by atonic 
weapon*, by the torture of napalm, and the threat of wide-spread devastation 
alaoat too terrible to contemplate. Yet the horrors of the last war are still

m̂ ! * J ^ T llW*a?d9d determination to our purpose in combating war 
and making sure it will not happen again..

This ia the paramount issue of our tines, for everything that people deaire
and strive for -security, education, scientific advance, cultural development.
the hameseing of the world's resources for the benefit of all - in fact the
progress of hunanity - depends on the maintenance of peace and the eradication 
of conflicts and war.

2. The movement for peace represented by the World Peace Council is the most hopeful 
factor for peace in our time, bringing together the joint efforts of people in 

!r^5ere • countries» holding widely-divergent viewpoints and living under 
diffwfjagi-*social systems^for the preservation of peace. And in-fact the great 
campaigns of the World Peace Council have made a decisive difference to the 
world situation, preventing the further spread of war, holding ba-K those who 
wished to unleash the atom bomb, and acting as a brake on the war-crazy intentions

big financial interests among those sections who seek to profit from war.

3. We welcome the Congress of the Peoples for Peace, which is to be hgld in December 

as providing a new opportunity for thrashing out the urgent problems of peace
in an ever-changing world situation. The Congress will help point the way to 
£n«w extension of peace activities, making the further development of the peace 
movement possible.

4. Since the last World Peace Congress there has been an increase in the tempo of
the drive towards war* the war danger has come closer. The burden imposed on peoples 
by enormous armaments programmes is becoming intolerable, continually reducing

and frustrating scientific developments. A number of critical 
situations exist in international affairs, each of which could be the starting 
point of a new world conflagration. The peoples' will for peace has been success

o r  7? thfese situations from spreading and engulfing the world in war. 
but it has not been sufficient to destroy these perilous sources of conflict, 
and so establish the basis of a true advance to wcrld peace and statility.

5. These danger spots arei

(a) Relations between the Big Powers remain tense and abnormal - the cold 
war oontinu6s,

(b) gorea - the war is 3till confined within its borders, but continues;
. Respite 18 months of negotiations no truce has yet bjen signed. All 
j <jur efforts have not been great enough to end this terrible war, nor 

; to prevent the use of new weapons of horror and destruction such as
• rjapalm and germ warfare.

(I) $ eimanjf. After 7 years Germany remains divided. There has been no general 
; peace treaty. A unilateral treaty perpetuates divisions and provides for 
| She remilitarisation of Western Germany.

( f  jkESEi A separate treaty with the Western P0w?rs permits Japan to re- 

► portion a* a major militirj- r. Tht exclusion
: l̂ rom thia treaty of the powers most concerned creates a situation
* fraught with danger.

/f further threat to world peace consists in the existence of colonialism 
_ xjr\ Asia ond Airier# The aspirations of colonial peoples for domocratic 

<(fe If-government can no longer be prevented by force. Such attempts have 
' Already lud to open warfare in Viet-nam and Malaya, and to threatened 

ipar in Tunisia, Morocca and Kenya.

Jhe existence throughout the world of large areas where conditions of 
apcial and economic backwardness prcvial is a constant threat to worM 
aeace. The mai ntenanoe of peace and the progress of humanity requires 
Shat these areas should be lifted out of their conditions of illiteracy, 
mass poverty, primitive living conditions, lack of dewloprent. Such areas 
aust be given unconditional economic and technical aid to enable their
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policlw antagonistic to the vast majority of the peopla. '

^  dxfiw attention to the threat to world De/we w  *u„ j ____ _ .

w i S e ^ o f ^ r r 0?11)! S T  *** incorporation <* **“• Protectorate? s&tinM thi§«£*“&•* ~ p :  riSvA?
-inction as to race, sex, language or religion.
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M l ^ L ^ f 1’6®06 Ct,n£rtSS 10 « « — » l  find means of achieving the

(1) 1,1 KOrei1 f 0 U °'“ ,i ^  th* of all

(2) A netting between the Big Powers to discuss and settle bv ne<rot-l*'Hrm nn

^ T ^ fT nCeS b#t~ B them' 80 that ^h® people a i^^e  freed 
burden of armaments and the fear of war.

Itfwri  ̂ c,Se t°t^1 vb°viti°n ° f a11 weapons of 10388 destruction such as
T r ^  r * 0 ?  ’ 8X1 iiX)ediate reduction of armaments nnl
anned forcel- by mutual agreement.

S ™ rai S ;S ! 0n ^  a U  Stat6S °f the Gen#va Protoco1 ^  1925 banning

(5) An end to the militarisation of Germany and Japan.

6) Unconditional economic and technical aid to backward areas

T  'Z fPtt6T*i  interchange of scientific knowledge and accomplish
ments for the benefit of all mankind.
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* *  G?Ttrnoent South Africa is guilty of conduct which gravely 

o f ^ S l c a !  * * * *  the W°rld’ ^  <** P«“>e of the Continent

(a) Our participation in the Korean war has contributed to the sufferings

kL !-  5°feon P«°Ple. and has brought hardship and loss to S. A frioans. 
homes, but we have not participated in any attempts to brin* the war 
to an end. We are thus directly responsible for the continued 
slaughter and destruction.

S2fthM S J ‘C\ i8JLCOn,aitted 111 advance to take part should war occur in 
the Middle East, irrespective of the merits of such a war.

^  S i ^ 4 GuV^fnraent has demanded the incorporation into the Union of the 
rt-itish Protectorates - vast areas of land, the inhafcitatna of which 
oppose such indorporation to the utmost. Any siessur-, of territory 
against the will of its inhabitants is a primary cause of war.

(d) South Africa haa undertaken the production of uranium in-a vast scale.

iS t0 ** iaei for the stockpiling of atomic weapons.
South Africrns net only mak» themselves a target for bombing attacks, 
but must also bear part guilt for the destruction of life if atomic 
weapons are used in a futux'e war.

to ^ S e ^  2 l Z T l teTa ^  sharply to the attention of all, and resolve
to give our support to a campaign fcri

I ' K  * * * " ? *  Qf all South African troops from Korea.
V  of South African Government from the Middle East Pact,
if The -lbandoment of the demand for the incorporation of the Protectorates.
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